Introduction
Prey transport is a specific feeding behavior common to all vertebrates in which the prey item is moved posteriorly in the mouth for further processing or swallowing (Hiiemae et al., 1979; Schwenk, 2000a) . The transport behavior is complex in that the jaws, jaw musculature, and tongue musculature must be coordinated in order to perform this behavior (Bels et al., 1994) . Aspects of the prey can be important in shaping transport behavior (Throckmorton, 1980; Bels and Balthus, 1988; Urbani and Bels, 1995; and the universal use of prey transport in terrestrial vertebrates has made it the subject of many studies of functional and behavioral evolution (Hiiemae, 1978; Reilly et al., 2001 ).
Both the B-W and R-L models assume that the change in gape angle throughout the gape cycle is reflective of not only the change in gape, but also the behavior of the tongue (stationary, protracting/retracting) during mouth opening. The key difference between the models is the presence or absence of a SO-II phase in the gape profile. This difference is significant because it implies different functions and/or kinematics for the tongue during the transport behavior. The B-W model specifically states that the tongue is "fitted" to the prey item during SO-II and a plateau in the gape profile (i.e., when the jaws stop opening momentarily) was hypothesized to be caused by this tongue fitting behavior. Furthermore, Bramble and Wake argued that the tongue fitting behavior is necessary in order to increase adhesion between the tongue's surface and the prey. In contrast, Reilly and Lauder showed that adequate tongue-prey adhesion is attained during SO in all salamanders and most published amniote transport cycles without an associated static phase in jaw opening. The B-W and R-L models attempted to identify components of a plesiomorphic transport gape cycle that are proposed to exist across amniotes. This effort was based on the fact that many amniotes use similar feeding behaviors, homologous muscles, and presumably some similar motor patterns while feeding (Smith, 1994) . Each model has been qualitatively applied to lizard feeding kinematics in several species. However, lizard transport kinematics have not been quantified sufficiently to understand variation among lizards and to test which model best describes lizard transport behavior Elias et al., 2000) . Most of the published kinematic work on lizard feeding has focussed on a limited number of taxa, primarily those from one lineage (Iguania) (reviewed in Schwenk, 2000b) . Considerable variation in skull, tongue, and hyobranchial morphology exists across the lepidosaur clade and little comparative kinematic data exists for the non-iguanian taxa (the Scleroglossa) comprising the rest of the lizard phylogeny (Schwenk, 2000b ; but see Urbani and Bels, 1995; Delheusy and Bels, 1999; . A few studies have applied the B-W and R-L transport models to the kinematics of prey transport (Herrel et al., 1996; Elias et al., 2000) . More often, however, these transport models have been applied to other behaviors, such as prey ingestion (the strike) and reduction (chewing) (Bels and Goosse, 1990; Bels and Delheusy, 1992; Delheusy et al., 1995; Herrel et al., 1995) . Although these studies have further explored the utility of these models, our current understanding of how lizards move their skull, jaws, and tongue during prey transport is inadequate. Thus, the utility of the models for prey transport has not been broadly tested in lizards and currently is confounded by the application of prey transport mod- els to other behaviors. Furthermore, to date, an empirical method of defining, analyzing, and comparing specific kinematic profiles (e.g., gape phases) has not been used to quantify feeding kinematics (Smith, 1994) . How does one quantify transitions between a slow or fast movement in order to ascertain their presence or absence or to compare them across taxa? When taken together, these factors have resulted in considerable confusion and disparity in the literature about the patterns of jaw movements during feeding and the applicability of these models (Smith, 1994) . The purpose of this study is to test the utility of the transport kinematic models by mathematically quantifying the phases of the gape cycle during prey transport in a broad taxonomic sample of lizards. First, we quantified gape cycle kinematics from multiple individuals from each of one iguanian and six autarchoglossan lizard species to sample the breadth of transport behavior across lizards. Second, we developed a method to objectively analyze gape movement profiles by using explicit mathematical criteria to define the kinematic phases in prey transport. Finally, we applied the results of our quantitative methodology to describe the phases of transport kinematics observed in lizards and to test the utility of the B-W and R-L models as descriptors of amniote prey transport kinematics.
Materials and methods

Transport kinematics
Kinematic data were collected for seven species of lizard from six different lizard families. This was not a phylogenetic analysis of the evolution of transport behavior within lizards. We sampled taxa that have not been studied extensively (i.e., autarchoglossans; Schwenk, 2000b) to better understand transport behavior for all lizards. In doing so, we were able to identify how well each kinematic model fit the entire clade. Species studied were Physignathus cocincinus, Eumeces schneiderii, Gerrhosaurus major, Cnemidophorus lemniscatus, Tupinambis teguixin, Elgaria coerulea, and Varanus exanthematicus. Lizards were obtained through commercial dealers and housed in glass terraria on a 12:12 light:dark cycle (I.A.C.U.C protocol #U99-03). Water was available ad libidum. They were maintained on a diet of domestic crickets and mealworms. The lizards were trained to feed in a glass aquarium under strobe lights while being filmed in lateral view with a NAC HSV-400 high-speed video camera at 200 frames s -1 . A heat lamp was mounted from above to maintain an air temperature of 27-30 °C. During filming five species were fed crickets standardized to the head length of individual lizards. The remaining two species, Tupinambis teguixin, Varanus exanthematicus, were fed freshly killed mice standardized to head length. All lizards were fed to satiation. For the analysis, a subset of the transport sequences were selected that had clear lateral views of the jaw landmarks and were similar in duration. Three to five transport sequences for each individual of each of the seven species were analyzed for a total of 118 prey transport gape cycles used in the quantitative kinematic analysis. Transports were defined as gape cycles in which the prey was centered in the oral cavity and moved posteriorly in the mouth (no prey processing or chewing was involved and most transport cycles immediately preceded swallowing cycles). Images for each transport sequence were downloaded to a PC and twodimensional coordinates for landmarks were digitized using MeasurementTV (MTV: Updegraff, 1990 ). The landmarks used were the tip of the premaxilla, the angle of the jaw, and the tip of the mandible. Time zero of a gape cycle was defined as the frame before visible mouth opening. Images were sampled every two frames (10 ms) throughout the gape cycle. From two-dimensional coordinates, gape angle was computed for each frame throughout each gape cycle. Gape angle was calculated as the angle between the tip of the upper jaw and mandible using the angle of the jaw as the vertex. Kinematic profiles for each cycle were plotted to visualize the general patterns in the data.
Analysis of mouth opening phases
The B-W and R-L models describe kinematic phases based on gross patterns in the transport gape cycle. Neither model set forth specific criteria to distinguish between the end of one opening phase and the beginning of the next opening phase. Thus, the transitions between SO-I and SO-II or SO and FO are not straightforward (Herrel et al., 1996) . To test the applicability of the B-W and R-L models, one must be able to identify where the slope of the gape plot is shallow and positive (SO, SO-I), where it is flat (slope = 0; SO-II), and where it is steep and positive (FO). To empirically describe mouth opening, we developed a methodology to discriminate between the kinematic phases (SO, FO, etc.) based on specific slope parameters that describe both the slopes within phases and their end points. We did not test for slope differences within the closing phase (i.e., FC or SC/PS), however closing phases were identified by negative slopes.
Slope analysis
Kinematic data are typically presented as plots of angular or distance changes over time (e.g., Fig. 1 ). Within gape plots, it is possible to measure the slope (change in gape/change in time) of the profile over short intervals. By calculating the slope of each short interval over the entire plot, one can quantify slopes throughout the gape cycle. This approach precisely distinguishes where the slope changes from being relatively shallow to relatively steep, and the exact timing of these "inflection points" within the gape profile. Thus, the presence of the kinematic phases described by the B-W and R-L models can be tested by mathematically describing patterns of slope change within the gape plot during the gape cycle.
Using slopes to delineate transport phases
Using the SLOPE function in MS Excel, the slope patterns for each transport cycle were analyzed by calculating the array of slope values for each 30 ms bin throughout the gape cycle (from 0-30, 10-40, 20-50, and so on). Slopes between 0 and 0.01 were considered to be SO-II phases because this range included distinct decreases in the rate of mouth opening as well as zero slopes (i.e., plateaus) as hypothesized by the B-W model. We chose this threshold for the SO-II phase for two reasons. First, the lowest possible resolution at which we could detect a distinct change in the rate of mouth opening was the 30 ms sampling bin. Shorter sample bins resulted in a high number of falsely positive SO-II phases due to our digitizing measurement error of ± 1 degree. (For example, shorter bins and ± 1 degree measurement error often yielded "SO-II" phases during FO or FC). Second, slopes between 0 and 0.01 were within the noise of our measurement error, i.e., given the 30 ms sampling bin and the ± 1 degree measurement error, it is mathematically impossible to detect whether slopes between 0 and 0.01 are increasing, decreasing, or flat. At this resolution, however, this meant we could detect slopes starting at 0.1 degree in 10 ms. The "slope limits" of 0 and 0.01 for SO-II phases are congruent with the BW model. The transition between SO-I and SO-II is indicated by a distinct decrease in slope and the slope of the gape profile during SO-II may be slightly increasing, decreasing, or zero. Slopes greater than 0.01 and less than 0.2 were considered to be slowly increasing slopes. Slopes greater than 0.2 were considered fast increasing slopes. A slope of 0.2 indicating the threshold between slow and fast opening was the point at which the opening rate passed 2 degrees in 10 ms. A slope of 0.2 closely matched the SO and FO transition in those gape profiles where this phase change was obvious visually. Although somewhat arbitrary, this threshold was also chosen because a review of the literature indicated that most authors have placed the beginning of the FO phase at a slope value similar to 0.2. To mathematically delineate the phases, we simply read down the array of bin values for each gape profile, using these slope thresholds to indicate the "inflection point" between phases (Fig. 2) . Any time the slope for at least one 30 ms bin, or a series of 30 ms bins, was less than 0.01 it was scored as an SO-II phase (right column, Fig. 2) . Similarly, bins with slopes between 0.01 and 0.2 were scored as an SO phase. Slopes over 0.2 were scored as an FO phase.
Choosing the bin duration
Deciding on the time interval (i.e., the bin duration) to compute the slope values is important in slope analysis. For events longer than 60 ms, one can easily observe both the beginning and end of the event on high-speed video and in the gape plot. However, for events shorter than 60 ms, and/or those involving very slow rates of change (and thus, not readily observable on the video), slope analysis should be employed. Slopes can be measured over any time interval that is meaningful to the investigator and is allowed by the data set. We encourage investigators employing this kind of kinematic analysis to measure slopes over a range of time intervals (e.g., 10, 20, 30, 40 ms, as we did initially) to understand how their slope data may be interpreted (slopes = +/-or 0) over different time intervals. Because our goal was to correctly identify SO-II phases within a gape plot, we conducted the slope analysis over a 30 ms interval for three reasons. First, the 30 ms interval allowed for better discrimination between a very shallow slope (i.e., a plateau) and slightly increasing slope due to the influence of ± 1°measurement error. Second, this interval yielded the most realistic estimates of a plateau in the gape profile during mouth opening. Measuring the slope over 10 ms bins yielded nonsense because zero slopes were misidentified throughout the gape cycle owing to measurement error. Measuring slopes over 20 ms resulted in a high number of falsely positive zero slopes (and some negative slopes) being identified. In addition, a 20 ms "plateau" is biomechanically too short a time to expect musculoskeletal control to be possible. Finally, the 30 ms interval was neither too conservative nor too liberal to test for the presence of a SO-II phase within a gape plot. This duration consistently identified SO-II phases where they occured visually. Intervals longer than 30 ms mathematically missed SO-II phases less than 30 ms long and failed to find any SO-II phases within the 118 lizard profiles.
Scoring gape profile patterns
Using the mathematical criteria of the slope analysis (bin duration = 30 ms, SO = 0.01-0.2, SO-II = 0-0.01, FO > 0.2), we determined the kinematic phases contained within each of the 118 profiles. Tallies of all possible patterns were made to describe the variation in transport kinematics observed. The frequency of each kinematic phase was calculated both within and across species used to describe the range of transport kinematics among lizards and to examine the utility of the generalized tetrapod transport models.
Results
Lizard prey transport kinematics
Representative kinematic profiles for entire feeding bouts and individual transport sequences are presented in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. Although transports generally occur in series at the end of feeding bouts just prior to swallowing (Fig. 3 A, B) , some species also transported the prey item as part of prey processing behaviors (Fig. 3 C) . Little visual evidence of a SO-II phase was apparent in any single raw gape profile (Fig. 4) or throughout entire feeding bouts (Fig. 3) . Plots of individual transports across individuals reveal the visual extent of intra-and inter-individual variation in transport movements (Fig. 4) . Peak gape angles among transports within individuals can vary considerably (Fig. 4 A) and vary among species (Fig. 4) . Visual patterns of transport profiles also appear to vary among individuals within species (Fig. 4 B) and across species (compare Fig. 4 A, B) . Based on the visual observation of the gape profiles across species, lizards appear to fall into two predominant categories: opening, (Fig. 4 A, left individuals on B); and SO + FO (Fig. 4 C, and right individual on Fig. 4 B) .
Slope analysis of gape profile patterns
Twelve different gape cycle patterns were found using the mathematical criteria of our slope analysis (Fig. 5) . These patterns were divided into those without (A-H) and with (I-L) a SO-II phase occurring after detectable mouth opening began. Only 4 patterns (I-L) had SO-II phases once the mouth began to open and these comprised 12.7% of the total. The remainder of the profiles lacked SO-II phases during the opening phase (A-K). Among these, two patterns (D, G) had initial opening rates that, though perceptible on film by eye, were within our measurement error, and thus, technically scored with initial plateaus. Because these plateaus indicate the mouth is mathematically not opening, these two patterns are therefore the same as two more common patterns (D = C, and G = A). Pooling these two patterns, the most common pattern was SO + FO (A) with 37.3% of the total sampled. The FO-only pattern (B) was found in 22.9% of the sample. The SO-only pattern occurred in 21.2% of the sample. Three transport patterns (E, F and H), involving only 6 of the 118 sampled, scored as having multiple shifts between SO and FO phases during mouth opening. Overall 87.2% of the profiles sampled lacked SO-II phases during opening. The slope analysis also revealed both intra-and interspecific specific variation in transport gape patterns among the seven lizard species (Fig. 4, Table 1 ). Individuals had between one and four different gape cycle patterns. Within species, some individuals were stereotyped (Fig. 4 A) while others were not (Fig. 4 B, C) . For example, some individuals of a species might possess an SO phase while others might not (Fig. 4 B) . Among species some exhibited 2-3 patterns while others were highly variable (Table 1) . Elgaria coerulea showed a very consistent pattern of SO-FO across all individuals. Tupinambis teguixin and Varanus exanthematicus showed the most variability of all species studied. Across species, however, patterns A, B, and C were the dominant gape profiles comprising 40% or more of all profiles within species and 95-100% in Eumeces schneideri, Gerrhosaurus major, Cnemidopohrus leminscatus, and Elgaria coerulea.
Discussion
Our data demonstrate that prey transport kinematics in lizards are highly variable both intra-and interspecifically in the form and duration of the gape cycle. Thus, there clearly is no single predominant prey transport pattern characteristic of all lizards. However, the vast majority (87.2%) of the profiles sampled had some form of constantly opening gape pattern with no SO-II phase (Fig. 5 A-H) . The most common pattern was the SO-FO pattern that occurred in over a third (patterns A + G, 37.3%) of the transports. The FO-only (pattern B, 22.9%) and SO-only (patterns C + D, 21.2%) patterns were also common. These patterns accounted for 81.4% of the transports studied. Overall, 87.2% of the profiles (A-H) had constantly opening gapes during prey transport. Continually opening gape profiles (like our patterns A-H) are observed (visually) in every lizard prey transport gape profile that has been pub- 
Fig. 3. Representative gape profiles for entire feeding bouts for Cnemidophorus lemniscatus (A), Eumeces schneiderii (B), and Physignathus cocincinus (C).
The strike is followed by a series of contiguous puncture crushing (PC) and prey transport (T) cycles before the prey is swallowed (SW). Note that only slow opening and fast opening phases are visually obvious.
lished (Smith, 1984; Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989; Delheusy and Bels, 1992; Herrel et al., 1995; Urbani and Bels, 1995; Schwenk, 2000b) . Thus, it is clear that across the lepidosaur clade, lizards variably open, then close, their mouths during transport. Some of the variability in lizard mouth opening patterns in general may be due to differences in prey characteristics. As it is processed, prey items change size, shape and consistency and thus, feeding kinematics may change in tandem. However to date, these effects have only begun to be explored in detail. Delheusy and Bels (1999) and showed that kinematic timing variables were different among different food items, but that the general form of the gape cycle was very similar between types. Because this was a broad survey of feeding kinematics and prey size was controlled, we did not address the issue of prey effects, however, this topic certainly warrants further investigation. In fact, slope analysis may prove to be an effective technique to quantify how feeding kinematics are modulated among various type of prey.
Testing the utility of transport models
The usefulness of models is their ability to predict patterns observed in the taxa for which the model is proposed. To date, studies of lizard feeding kinematics have applied the prey transport models to kinematic data rather than testing how kinematic profiles fit those predicted by the models (Smith, 1994) . The specific problem here is that kinematic phases are simply drawn on "representative" kinematic profiles, without any concern for slope or demonstration of the frequency at which the phases occur. Thus, data are forced to fit a model rather than letting the data test it. Using patterns determined by slope analysis we can test how well lizard prey transport kinematics fit either of the two models for amniote prey transport. In general terms, the transport models differ primarily in the presence (B-W) or absence (R-L) of a SO-II phase during the opening phase. Lizards lacked a SO-II phase in 87.2 % of the transports sampled, thus at this general level, the R-L model was valuable in predicting the transport kinematics of lizards. Slow open II phases anywhere within the mouth opening phase were so infrequent in lizards (occurrence = 12.8%) that the SO-II phase cannot be considered a general feature of lizard prey transport. A more explicit evaluation using our slope analysis and the precise predictions of each model shows that the R-L pattern (SO, FO) occurred 37.3% of the time while the B-W (SO, SO-II, FO) pattern was found in 3.4% of the profiles. Thus, at both the general and specific levels, the R-L model predicted the predominant (i.e., most common) gape patterns in lizards. The rarity of the explicit B-W pattern (3.4%), the low occurrence of SO-II phases overall (12.8%), and the fact that SO-II phases were absent in two species (G. major, C. lemniscatus) indicates that the SO-II phase is a rare component of the gape cycle of lizards. Thus, the Bramble and Wake model is not supported for lizards, and hence, is not supported as a model for amniotes or generalized tetrapods (Reilly and Lauder, 1990; Lauder and Reilly, 1994) .
What is the SO-II phase?
Clearly, the SO-II phase during mouth opening is not a consistent characteristic of lizard prey transport, but it does occur in 4.7-23.8% of all gape cycles within a given species. Plateaus in transport cycles occasionally occur in turtle (Bels et al., 1997) and mammal (the "O2 phase"; Fig. 13 .5; Hiiemae, 2000) transport cycles as well. In addition, Delheusy and Bels (1999) found that the gekkonid lizard Phelsuma madagascariensis exhibit long SO-II phases between transport cycles, but because the frequency of this phase in relation to all transports was not reported, we cannot estimate its overall prevalence. However, the fact that these lizards consistently showed an SO-II phase warrants further study. Regardless, the rarity of the SO-II phase in our data (and the literature) is striking considering that it was hypothesized by the B-W model to be a component of the generalized tetrapod transport cycle and necessary for prey adhesion. Our analysis demonstrates that the SO-II phase is not necessary for prey adhesion during prey transport because 1) of the low frequency of SO-II phases across species, 2) the absence of SO-II phases in two species, and 3) the fact that we did not observe any gape cycles in which lizards had trouble holding on to prey items during opening. Therefore, we agree with the R-L model that proposed that ample prey adhesion in amniotes occurs during SO or FO. This conclusion might be criticized because we do not have data on the kinematics of tongue movements (because the mouth or prey item frequently obscured the tongue). However, any specific tongue function hypothesized to be associated with a plateau phase, cannot be considered a common or generalized feature of tetrapod transport, given that plateaus are so infrequent in lizards and absent in salamanders. Interestingly, a plateau phase is occasionally seen in the gape profiles of lizards that use their tongues in prey capture (the strike). In a manner similar to many salamanders, some lizards (the Iguania and a few Autarchoglossans) project the tongue out of the mouth to capture small prey items. Often they will protract the tongue just beyond the margin of the jaws where it remains stationary until the lizard lunges toward the prey while further protracting the tongue. Upon contact or pinning the prey to the substrate, the prey item is retracted on the tongue into the mouth (Schwenk, 2000b) . A plateau phase is sometimes associated with the initial delay in tongue protraction during prey capture. A plateau during tongue projection has been reported in a Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989; Anolis equestris, Opleurus cuvieri: Bels and Delheusy, 1992; Agama stellio: Herrel et al., 1995) and two autarchoglossans known to use lingual prehension to capture prey (Tiliqua scincoides, Scincidae: Smith et al., 1999; Gerrhosaurus major, Gerrhosauridae: pers. obs.) . We know of no published record of a clear plateau phase in the gape profiles of lizards that do not use lingual prehension. It is likely that a broad analysis of gape and tongue movements that quantified the frequency of a plateau phase during ingestion across lizards would reveal that the plateau phase is a consequence of the tongue not being prepared for protraction or the prey not being quite within range as has been proposed by Bels and Delheusy (1992) . Similarly, the occasional plateau phases occurring during prey transport may be a consequence of tongue effects related to prey size or position or a delay produced by sensory feedback.
Generalized patterns of prey transport in tetrapods
Salamanders differ from the amniotes in that transport gape cycles (consisting of an opening and closing phase when the prey is transported) are separated by long periods (multiple seconds of time) in which the mouth remains closed. The closed phase is divided into the recovery phase, when the tongue is recycled forward under the prey item, and the preparatory phase, when the animal sits there for a while before the onset of the next prey transport gape cycle (Reilly and Lauder, 1990; Lauder and Reilly, 1994) . Interestingly, this is the same pattern seen in the gekkonid Phelsuma madagascariensis (Delheusy and Bels, 1999) . Amniotes differ in having more or less contiguous transport cycles with little to no time between successive transport cycles. The action of recycling the tongue under the prey item has been compressed into the gape cycle. Salamanders do not have a clear slow opening phase as in most amniotes (Lauder and Gillis, 1997 ) and a plateau (or a SO-II phase) is not present in the gape cycle of this group (Lauder and Reilly, 1994) . Thus, the ancestral condition for transport gape cycles in tetrapods is that the mouth is simply opened and then closed (Reilly and Lauder, 1990, 1991; Reilly, 1996; Lauder and Gillis, 1997) . Similar gape profiles consisting of only an open (fast or slow) and a closing phase were a common gape cycle patterns (41.1%) in our data. In addition, many published records show representative gape profiles of entire lizard feeding bouts that contain open-close cycles along with some cycles having an SO and FO phases (Smith, 1984; Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989; Kraklau, 1991; Delheusy and Bels, 1992; Herrel et al., 1995; Urbani and Bels, 1995; . These simple, bell-shaped profiles, with basically opening and closing phases, appear almost identical to many salamander gape profiles, and thus, it is unquestionable that the primitive open-close gape movements characteristic of salamanders are retained in moderate frequencies in most lizard taxa (Table 1) . However, all species in our analysis had some transport gape cycles containing both the SO and FO phases, and overall, it was the predominant pattern observed in Schwenk, 2000b) , and the outgroup to lizards, rhynchocephalians, show a slow opening phase in reduction and repositioning movements (Fig. 6-9 , Gorniak et al., 1982 ; simple transport cycles have not been analyzed in this taxon). Although the data are limited to a few species, turtles also have SO phases during prey transport (Bels et al., 1997) . Therefore, lizards and turtles not only retain the pleisomorphic open-close transport cycle but also commonly insert an SO phase during prey transport. The feeding apparatus of mammals has been studied extensively (Bramble, 1978; Hiiemae and Crompton, 1985; Smith, 1992; Herring, 1993; Weijs, 1994) . Mammals usually have a clear SO phase (Hiiemae, 2000) . Mammals have a derived jaw joint and teeth (tribosphenic molars) that improve jaw mobility and chewing ability compared to other tetrapods. Consequently, mammals can process prey in the mouth to a greater degree than most other amniotes (Reilly et al., 2001 ). Increased prey processing in turn creates a functional need for a well developed tongue to reposition the prey in the mouth. Compared to other tetrapods, most mammals have robust, complex tongues that are used extensively in prey processing. Thus, the derived condition of the mammalian tongue, jaw joint, and teeth allow for increased prey processing and thereby increase the functional need for a consistent SO phase in the gape cycle when food is controlled (Smith, 1994 ). An SO phase does not exist in salamanders (Reilly and Lauder, 1990) , is variably present in most turtles (Bels et al., 1997) and lizards (this study), and is common in mammals (Hiiemae, 2000) . We suggest that the increased role of the tongue in prey manipulation and transport, and thus a SO phase, arose in the common ancestor of the amniotes as proposed by Reilly and Lauder (1990) . The appearance of the SO phase may be due to the emergence of an increasingly more developed tongue, the new functional demand created by lingually based prey processing behavior, or both. We agree with Smith's (1994) hypothesis that the similarities in jaw movements across tetrapods may be due as much to the functional demands of prey transport as to the evolutionary retention of homologous kinematic or neuromuscular activity patterns as implied by the B-W and R-L models. Given the extreme variability in lizard transport kinematics, it seems that a single kinematic model does not fully describe lizard transport behavior. The R-L model predicted the principal gape cycle pattern (SO, FO, Close) but the great extent to which lizards retain the basic open-close transport cycle was unexpected. Future studies should focus on particular taxa, like Tupinambis and Varanus, which show extreme variability in the gape profile during transport (Elias et al., 2000) . Interesting questions regarding tongue morphology, prey size, prey position, and the consequences of a tradeoff with the chemosensory function of the tongue should be probed to understand why these taxa are so variable. Conversely, why is Elgaria so stereotyped? This species shows many interesting patterns related to prey processing (i.e., chewing) that are not typical of the rest of the Autarchoglossa (Reilly et al., 2001) . We encourage future comparative work to test models (by reporting the frequency with which behaviors or kinematic phases occur) rather than forcing their data to fit models. Specific models for prey ingestion in lizards or other amniotes should be developed, rather than describing prey ingestion with prey transport models. In doing so, the applicability of the model and its testability are lost (Smith, 1994) . Finally, in testing these or other kinematics models, or in the detailed analysis of kinematic data, we strongly encourage the use of slope analysis. Performing this straightforward technique adds little increased effort and allows investigators to better quantify and interpret kinematic data. In addition, the influence of measurement error and event duration can be included in the analysis and interpretation of the data. Similar slope analyses on other taxa will increase the comparability of independent data sets because the criteria used for defining kinematic events would be empirically based and repeatable. Therefore, we feel slope analysis represents a useful tool in all forms of kinematic data analysis that can be used for novel applications in studies of feeding and locomotion.
